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Weekly Diary 

Monday   15th July 

     NO Mass 

Tuesday   16th July 

     NO Mass 

Wednesday   17th July  

     NO Mass 

Thursday   18th July  

     NO Mass 

Friday   19th July 

     NO Mass 
 

Fifteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time 

Saturday   20th July 

5.00pm     Vigil Mass - Booval 

Sunday   21st July 

6.30am     Rosary - Riverview 
7.00am     Mass - Riverview 
9.00am      Mass - Booval  
5.00pm     Mass - Booval  
 
Marriages by appointment - at least six months 
notice is required. 

Baptisms by appointment. 

 

This weekend we again welcome Fr Pan Jordan OP who will be celebrating 
Saturday 5pm, Sunday 7am (Riverview) & 9am masses  

& a warm welcome to Fr Frank O’Dea - Sunday 5pm 

REFLECTION 

There are two parts to this parable: 
what happens out on the road and 
what happens at the inn. The second 
part addresses a real fear we have 
when getting involved in another’s 
trouble – how far do we go? At the 
inn, we see two things in the Samari-
tan’s behaviour. Firstly, he did what 
was needed and then he went on with 
his way. His care involved inconven-
ience and expense, yes, but it did not consume his life. He did not stay around 
to nurse the man to health, or to hear the man express his appreciation and 
thanks. No, the Samaritan was his own person. He had his own life to live. 

Secondly, he didn’t place excessive expectations on the innkeeper. A common 
trait of ‘do-gooders’ is to expect others, often at expense to themselves, to 
join in helping. In contrast, the Samaritan, just because he was caring gener-
ously for the injured man, did not expect the innkeeper to do the same. The 
Samaritan was his own person. He could care without having others confirm 
his work. 

When we prove ourselves to be neighbours to another, it not only involves 
showing practical compassion towards need. It also means that we are realis-
tic about our own lives. We need to walk away when the job is done. 

© Sr Kym Harris OSB www.prayasyoucan.com.au 

PRAYER OF THE FAITHFUL 

This is one of the most misunderstood and poorly celebrated  
parts of the Mass.   

The pattern is: 
 The presider begins by addressing the faithful to draw them into prayer. 
 The intentions are announced by a deacon, cantor or reader.  These are 

an invitation to pray. 
 After each petition there is a period of silence.  If there is no silence, 

then there is no prayer - just a list of statements.  The petitions only 
become the ‘Prayer of the Faithful’ when the people respond to the 
invitation and formulate a prayer in their hearts. 

 After a substantial time of silence, the reader gives a cue, such as 
Lord, hear us, to bring the assembly’s separate prayers to a close with 
a common response, Lord, hear our prayer. 

 The presider concludes with a prayer in the form of a Collect which 
sums up the prayer of the assembly. 

Excerpt from an article by Elizabeth Harrington - Liturgy News 
 

A very warm welcome to visitors & new parishioners. 
who are joining us today. 

BOOVAL CATHOLIC PARISH 
† Sacred Heart Church, Cothill Rd, Booval    † Our Lady of Perpetual Help Church, 10 Old Ipswich Rd, Riverview 

Sacred Heart Primary School, 25 Cothill Rd, Booval     St Peter Claver Secondary College, 10 Old Ipswich Rd, Riverview 

FIFTEENTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME 
13th/14th July, 2019 

Coffee & Chat
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CHURCH RENOVATION UPDATE - The new roof is 
well and truly under way and hopefully will be com-
pleted shortly.  The pews in the choir loft have all 
been removed and taken away for refurbishing.   For 
your safety we will continue to remind you to take 
extra care when you come to Mass.  It would be ad-
visable for you to access the Church through the 
front doors. 

 
The Tea/Coffee Shop at this year’s Fete 
URGENTLY needs the assistance of parish-
ioners either by way of helping for an hour 
or so on the day or if you are unable to as-
sist in this way you may be able to help 
through the preparation of sandwiches, 

cakes, slices and other food items.  Please contact the Parish 
Office on 3282 1888 or fill in the forms in the foyer of the 
Church if you can help either on the day or by supplying 
food.  It is important that you fill in the form so we know 
how much food will be coming in and how many helpers we 
will have.  Please note that all volunteers will need to fill in a 
sheet and read the Brisbane Catholic Education Code of Con-
duct which are available at the Parish Office.  Your help will 
be greatly appreciated. 
 
Sacred Heart Parish School Fete 2019 desperately 
needs donations of homemade baked goods for the 
Cake and Sweet Stall. All items MUST be labelled with 
a list of ingredients and if the item/s have been fro-
zen, labels must include an “F” to indicate frozen also 
dietary info e.g. gluten/dairy free.  Baked goods can 
be dropped at the Amare Centre on Saturday 20th 
July, 9am-12pm or on fete day BEFORE 10am. For further infor-
mation please feel free to contact Kate Bradford on 0413 401 
882. 

Still so much more to do - 

 Plants - Succulents in desperate need 

 Homemade items for our Arts and Crafts stall 

 New items suitable for raffle prizes 

 Soft drinks/poppers for drinks stall 

 
“Jesus said to him, ‘Go and do like-
wise.’”   (Luke 10:37) 
This was Jesus’ command at the end of the 

Good Samaritan story.  Did you know that the Samaritans and 
Jews despised each other.  The moral of the story is to love 
our neighbour.  That means loving someone you may not 
know or someone that looks different than you or someone 
that you don’t like.  All without expecting anything in return. 
 
A VOCATION VIEW:  Treating others with compassion is a 
mark of a follower of Jesus, whether known as The Good Sa-
maritan, Mother, Priest, Sister, Deacon or Brother.  Turn to 
the Lord in your Need. 

SACRAMENT OF CONFIRMATION If you have chil-
dren who are baptised and of Grade 3 age or older 
you are invited to enrol them to prepare for the Sac-
rament of Confirmation.  Preparation will begin with 
a parent information evening at the Parish Centre on 
30th July at 6.30pm with the celebration of the sac-
rament occurring on Friday 25th October. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 

Time for a Smile - A great fitting suit 

The fellow was being sold a very cheap suit. “But the 
left arm is a lot longer than the right arm,” he complained. 
“That’s why the suit is such a bargain,” the sales clerk ex-
plained. “Just cock your left shoulder up a little, like this, and 
tuck this left lapel under your chin a bit, like this.” 
“But the right leg is way too short,” argued the customer. 
“No problem,” the sales clerk answered. “Just keep your right 
knee bent a little at all times, walk like this, and no one will 
notice. That’s why this suit is only $30.” 
Finally, the fellow bought the suit, cocked his left shoulder 
into the air, tucked the suit’s left lapel under his chin, bent his 
right knee, and limped out of the store toward his car. Two 
doctors happened along and noticed him. “Good heavens,” 
the first doctor said to the second, “look at that poor crippled 

fellow.” 

DIARY DATES  

Tuesday 16 July 9.30am Craft Group 

Friday 19 July 9.30am Christian Meditation 

 

PLENARY COUNCIL 2020: National Theme for  
Discernment #4 

This National Theme for Discernment is inspired by 
the voices of the People of God who expressed a 
deep and faith-filled trust in God and a need for 

lament and healing within the Church,  
acknowledging the sexual abuse crisis as a turning 

point for the Church in Australia. 

Find out more at 

www.plenarycouncil.catholic.org.au 

How is God calling us to be a Christ-centred 

Church that is Humble, Healing and Merciful?  

The Booval Catholic Parish acknowledge the Jagera, Yuggera and Ugarapul people, the Traditional Custodians  
who have walked upon and cared for this land for thousands of years.  

NO PARKING 

Due to the Parish/School Fete  
next weekend 20th/21st July  

there will be no parking available behind the Church. 



PLEASE PRAY FOR THOSE WHO HAVE RECENTLY DIED:  Baby Savannah Johns. 

PLEASE PRAY FOR THOSE WHOM WE REMEMBER:  Babu Irudhayaraj, Miev Thi Nguyen, Ban Ngoc Nguyne, Donna 
Gabriel, Tracie Files, Noela Shute, Dane Bracey, Jim Ryan, Rita Vanderbyl, Tom Brown, Roland Millington, Bernie Kin-
nane, Michael Danaher, Chris Garton, Dorothy Walsh, Ken Adkins, Frank Van Gestel, Lorraine Murphy, David Samson, 
Brian McCarthy, Jack & Eileen McMahon, Frank & Miriam O’Leary, Pearl Noonan, Bob, John & Mark Skippington, 
Thomas Boyle, Margery Boyle, Ellie & Ossie Cody, Rob Kane, Mike Cody, Helen Cody, Roy Folan, Alfred & Stella Grech, 
Moira Murphy, Melinda & Arthur Murphy, Bernice & Clement Goan, Arthur & Brian Bracey, Grahame Coultas. 

LET US PRAY for those who are sick or recovering from surgery:  Elsa White, Pepetua Toetau, Marea Teakle, Phyllis Cook, Des Daly, Jill 
Wright, Mary Rogers, 2 Special Intentions, Mary Lloyd, Leesa Besgrove, Kath Cole, Eileen Adkins, Erin, Eileen Galligan, Benjamin Palm-
er (Chris Garton’s Grandson), Shannon Spencer, Thomas Manoj, Donna Brown, Lourdhu Mary, James Steward, Kalayanee Jitpakdee, 
Brian Morgan, Hannah Smith, Fran Johnson, Julia Telford, Graeme Peters, Lilian Morrison, Sophie Leonard, David Stewart, Anthony 
Eden, Concetta Tiberi, Bridgette Muller, Darcy Watt, Lisa Lynch, Madge McLennan, Karen Purdie. 

We also include in our prayers all the aged and sick to whom we take Communion. 
We pray for the safety and good judgement of those serving in our defence forces overseas. 

(Please contact us when you feel that it is appropriate to remove the name of your friend or loved one from our Parish Prayer List) 

BOOK OF REMEMBRANCE ANNIVERSARIES              14 July    -    20 July 

Eileen Elliot, James Gorman, Edward (Ted) Kruger, Jack McAtee, Dorothy Morgan, Kathleen Nankavill, Ineka Opstelten, Felix Quinn, 
Edith Scaroni, Salvatore Alderuccio, Paula Craitem, Alfred Horrigan, Kathleen Klupfel, Peter Quinn, Alf Sharman, Martin Walsh,Dell 
Burgess, Laurence Kearney, John Kearney, Maurie Kinnane, James Murphy, Michael Cody, Pat Dollisson, John Flynn, Elsie Jones 
Thomas (Phonse) Kane, Les Kent Enriqueta King, Tom O’Connor, Keith Wilson, Ellie Cody, Dola Coman, Maxwell Ollenburg, John 
Turner, James Reeves, Catherine Scown, William Scown, Rodney Hanzell, Annie Leonard, Walter Leonard, Sr M Ancilla Mullan, Patrick 
O’Donohue, Eileen Seng, Fr Cyril Shand, Steven Flynn, Hilary Graham, Hilda Wust. 

NEXT WEEK’S LITURGY  -  GROUP 3 
YEAR C - SIXTEENTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME 

1st Reading: Gen 18:1-10            2nd Reading: Col 1:24-28            Gospel: Luke 10:38-42 

20/21 July 5.00pm Vigil 7.00am - Riverview 9.00am  5.00pm 

READERS 

  

Leanne Cook 
Pepetua Toetau 
Phyllis Cook 

Sydney Manutai 
—— 
—— 

Peter Gabriel 
Marie-Claire Rwigema 
Anne Ryan 

Veronica Forsyth 
Jane McEniery 
Adrian Wilkinson 

EXTRAORDINARY 
MINISTERS OF 
COMMUNION 

  

Margaret Brennan 
Evelyn Le Bherz 
Paul Peacock 
Cathy Peacock 
Dennis Dann 

Desolie King 
Mike Wilkinson 
Mary Wilkinson 
Sita Faoa Harris 
—— 

Leigh Cipa 
Esther Gabriel 
Martin Smith 
Gerry Carlyon 
—— 

Francis Klein 
Irene Murgatroyd 
—— 
—— 
—— 

ALTAR SERVERS 5.00pm - Michael Tate                 7.00am – Sebastian Faoa-Harris, Justin Faoa-Harris 
9.00am – Sam Morris, Finnegan Pole 

CHURCH CLEANING Tim & Janet Habermann 

COUNTERS:  Group 1 FIRST COLLECTION:  $ 712-10 SECOND COLLECTION:  $ 1,008-20 



 
ENTRANCE HYMN  

All the Ends of the Earth 

All the ends of the earth,  

All you creatures of the sea, 

Lift up your eyes to the wonders  

of the Lord. 

For the Lord of the earth,  

the Master of the sea, 

Has come with justice for the world. 

Break into song at the deeds of the Lord, 

The wonders he has done in ev’ry age. 

The Lord has made his salvation known, 

Faithful to his promises of old. 

Let the ends of the earth,  

let the sea and all it holds  

make music before our King! 

Text based on Ps 98. Text & Music © 1981 –  
Robert J. Dufford SJ & New Dawn Music  

 
 
GLORIA:  [Sung] 

© M. Haugen – GIA Publications  
 
 
PSALM RESPONSE:  Psalm 68 

Turn to the Lord in your need,  
and you will live, and you will live. 

© Gerard O’Dempsey ofmcap. 

 
 
GOSPEL ACCLAMATION:  [Sung]   

Alleluia, alleluia, alleluia, alleluia. 
Alleluia, alleluia, alleluia, alleluia. 

© M. Haugen – GIA Publications  
 
 
APOSTLES’ CREED  

I believe in God, 
the Father almighty, 
Creator of heaven and earth, 
and in Jesus Christ, his only Son,  
our Lord, who was conceived by  
the Holy Spirit, born of the Virgin Mary, 
suffered under Pontius Pilate, 
was crucified, died and was buried; 
he descended into hell; 
on the third day he rose again  
from the dead; 
he ascended into heaven, 
and is seated at the right hand of God the 
Father almighty; from there he will come to 
judge the living and the dead. 

I believe in the Holy Spirit, 
the holy catholic Church, 
the communion of saints, 
the forgiveness of sins, 
the resurrection of the body,  
and life everlasting. Amen. 
 
 

All rights reserved.  Used with permission under 

ONE LICENSE No. #A-640362  

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
OFFERTORY     Whatsoever You Do 

Whatsoever you do  

to the least of my people, 

that you do unto me. 

When I was hungry, you gave me to eat. 

When I was thirsty, you gave me to drink. 

Now enter into the home of my Father. 

When I was homeless,  

you opened your door; 

When I was naked, you gave me your coat. 

Now enter into the home of my Father. 

When I was weary,  

you helped me find rest. 

When I was anxious,  

you calmed all my fears. 

Now enter into the home of my Father. 

When in a prison, you came to my cell; 

When on a sick bed,  

you cared for my needs. 

Now enter into the home of my Father. 

When I was laughed at,  

you stood by my side; 

When I was happy, you shared in my joy. 

Now enter into the home of my Father. 

By Willard F. Jabusch  © 1967– OCP. Publications. 
 
 
HOLY, HOLY   [Sung] 

© M. Haugen – GIA Publications  
 
ACCLAMATION  [Sung]         

Save us Saviour of the world, 
for by your Cross and Resurrection 
you have set us free, 
you have set us free. 

© M. Haugen – GIA Publications  
 
AMEN  [Sung] 

© M. Haugen – GIA Publications  
 
LAMB OF GOD   [Sung]  

© M. Haugen – GIA Publications  

Mass Parts: Excerpts from the Roman Missal © 2010 ICEL 

 
 
 
 

 
COMMUNION     O How Blessed 

O how blessed are the poor in spirit, 
The kingdom of God is theirs. 
O how blessed those who dwell in sorrow, 
They surely will be consoled. 

Rejoice and be glad,  
beloved of the Lord, 
the kingdom of heaven is yours. 
The first shall be last,  
the last shall be first, 
for such is the wisdom of God. 

O how blessed are the meek and lowly, 
For they shall possess the earth. 
O how blessed those who thirst for justice, 
They surely will have their fill. 

O how blessed are the pure of heart, 
For they shall behold God’s face. 
O how blessed those who mend with mercy, 
Forgiveness is their reward. 

O how blessed those who fight for peace, 
The children of God are they. 
O how blessed those despised and hated, 
Who bear it because of me. 

By D Schutte © 2015 – OCP Publications.   
 

RECESSIONAL   We Are Called 

Come!  Live in the light! 

Shine with the joy and the love of the Lord! 

We are called to be light for the kingdom 

To live in the freedom of the city of God. 

We are called to act with justice, 

We are called to love tenderly, 

We are called to serve one another; 

To walk humbly with God! 

Sing! Sing a new song! 

Sing of that great day when all will be one! 

God will reign, and we’ll walk with each 

other as sisters and brothers united in love! 

By D. Haas © 1988 – GIA Publications.   


